IMPACT STATEMENT
The St. Paul Jewish community is strong and vibrant. We are a diverse community with a
solid foundation of services and options to engage Jewishly. Whether through our Jewish
Community Center, Conservative, Reform and Orthodox synagogues, Jewish educational
opportunities, Jewish theater and more, there is something for everyone. We take care of
community members in need through a sophisticated network of social service programs.
The Jewish Federation of Greater St. Paul cares for the most vulnerable, ensures every senior
lives with dignity, inspires vibrant Jewish life here in St. Paul, and protects Jews in danger
around the world. When there is a crisis in Israel, we mobilize the community in support.
During natural disasters and humanitarian crises, Federation volunteers and resources often
are first on the ground to provide aid, comfort and support. We reach every corner of the
global Jewish community, inspiring lifelong Jewish connections, breaking the cycle of poverty,
responding to emergencies, and supporting Jews here at home, in Israel and around the
world. We do all this motivated by the eternal Jewish value of Kol Yisrael Arevim Ze La Ze, ‘All
Jews are responsible for one another.’
Our legacy donors want their Jewish values to continue beyond their lifetime. Your legacy gift
to our Federation secures vital Jewish community programs, ensures a safety net for those
most vulnerable, and strengthens our community for the future. It is a meaningful, personal
way to honor loved ones and demonstrate the importance of philanthropy to your children
and grandchildren. Your legacy commitment to Federation ensures a strong, vibrant and
engaging community that will perpetuate our values into the future.
Your annual gift meets the needs our community faces today. Your legacy gift helps us meet
the needs of our Jewish community tomorrow.
Please join us in making your legacy commitment to the Jewish Federation.
For more information, contact Eli Skora at 651-695-3187 or eskora@stpaulfed.org.
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